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Weekend Mass Schedule



Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 5pm  Sunday, 10:30am & 5pm
Sunday 8:30 
MAILING ADDRESS: 609 Market Street, Parkersburg, WV 26101




August 25 , 2019

Divine
Mercy Sunday
pT0q_K@yaR
M_p



Baptism 
A joyful celebration! 
To schedule class and a date
please call the office. 
3044226786


Care of the Sick 
Please notify the pastor when
someone is seriously ill or in the
hospital. Sacraments or care of
the seriously ill are 
administered at anytime, 
day or night.


Confession
At St. Francis Xavier
Saturday at 4:004:45pm 
and by appointment.


Devotions 
Miraculous Medal Novena,
Wednesday ± 6:50

Adoration ± One hour before
Mass: Mon, Wed, and Fri.


Marriage Congratulations 
on your engagement! Please
contact the Pastor to discuss 
arrangements before setting any
date. Preparation ordinarily 
requires at least six months. 


Thinking of Becoming 
Catholic? 
The RCIA process is for you!
Come find out more about the
Catholic faith! Call the office for
details.

“He said to the gardener, “For three years now I have
come in search of fruit on this fig tree but have found
none. So cut it down.’” ~Lk 13:7a
Fr. John Rice, Pastor 
frjohnrice@aol.com Rectory 3044226786
Deacon: Rev. Mr. Doug Deem, 3048933076
Parish Office 3044226786 Fax 3044226789
Email stxoffice@stxpburg.org 
St. Francis Xavier Web Site www.stxpburg.org
St. Monica Web Site www.stmonicaparish.org
Catholic Cemeteries Web Site: catholiccemeteriesparkersburgwv.org
Cemetery Manager: Juanita Ferguson 3048636832 



St. Francis Xavier


REMEMBER THE SICK AND 
SHUTINS IN PRAYER:






Welcome to our Parish
If you are a visitor to 

Weekend Masses
*THE ARBORS: Ruth Baker; Micky Lofty; St. Francis Xavier or St. Monica we
Tony & Margaret Weinheimer want you to know how welcome you
Saturday, 5:00 pm
Sunday, 10:30 am & 5:00 pm *CEDAR GROVE: Larry Doyle
are. If you attend St. Francis Xavier




Daily Mass 
M & F12:10; T & Th8am; W7pm
Holy Hour 
1 hour before Mass, MWF


Confessions
Saturday at 4:004:45pm;
during Holy Hour; 
and by appointment.


*GENESIS: Mike Bennett
*THE WILLOWS: Margaret Patrick





*WORTHINGTON: Mary Bennett


*WYNGATE: Theresa Nedeff




Prayer Request 
Wanda Christopher, 3044855834
Sara Daniels, 3044855344


Welcome & Hospitality
Shirley Smith 7405169411
shirleys9411@aol.com


Children’s Liturgy
Leone Burd 3044822613


Parish School of Religion
Jane Row 3046153950



St. Francis Xavier
August 18
$3979.00
Assumption
$448.00 Attendance 119
Attendance  339



St. Monica
August 18
$437.00
Attendance  51




Restoration $2825.00




Eucharistic Ministers to the
Sick and Homebound
Sally McDonie 3044282651
Barb Fligor 3044288648 


Catholics For Life
Sunny Murray 3044826193
Katie Walters 3048615354





Second Collection Sept 1st is for the
Poor Fund





You can give greener by using our Online
Giving Program. Simply go to our parish
website at 

www.stxpburg.org
Tuesday Evening Bible Study You can set up the amount that you would
Judy Huddleston 3044850737
like to give on a schedule that meets your

Ladies Friday a.m. Bible Study needs and you never have to worry about
writing another check, forgetting your 
Becky Hines 7404235236
envelope, or having cash in your wallet.

Music Ministry
Vernola Augenstein 7404238344



Rosary Altar Society
Mary Beth Steinel 7408965003

St. Monica


Sunday Mass, 8:30 am


Confessions
Sundays 8:10 am


Prayer Request 
Karen Barré 3044823199 


Liturgical Ministries 
Tom Linder 3048636834


Parish School of Religion 
Kathleen O’Bara 3044832221 


Food Pantry, Clothing, Cards 
Roger & Joyce Zipfel 3048636336


Maintenance/Custodial Care 
Dave Quattro 3048636664 
Natalie Linder 3048636834 

or St. Monica on a regular basis,
please be sure to register as a 
member of the parish. This will 
facilitate
pastoral care for you and

your family. 
Registration forms are available
online (www.stxpburg.org), in the
church, and in the parish office.
You may place it in the 
collection basket or mail it to the
parish office. If you need to 
update or change your 
registration information please call
the office (3044226786).


Bulletin
Announcements

Please submit items 
for consideration by 
10:00 am Monday, 
2 weeks before 
publication. 
Via email: 
secretary@stxpburg.org
or drop a type written 
announcement at the office.


Will or 
Estate
Planning

Are you 
thinking of 
remembering 
St. Francis Xavier Church in your
will or estate plans? A bequest
through a Last Will and Testament
is the simplest way of creating a
lasting legacy of support for 
St. Francis Xavier Church. Suggested language for making a bequest is: 
“I give and bequest to 
St. Francis Xavier Church, 
532 Market Street, 
Parkersburg, WV, the sum of $__
(or) __% of the rest, residue and
remainder of my estate for it’s 
general purposes.



To report an incidence of suspected
child sexual abuse, please contact
your local law enforcement agency,
or you may confidentially contact
WV Child Protective Services at
800.352.6513. 
To report suspected cases of sexual
abuse by personnel of the Diocese of
WheelingCharleston to the Diocese,
please contact the Diocese at
888.434.6237 or 304.233.0880.



Sunday
 25 21st Sunday in Ordinary Time 


22nd Sunday in 
Ordinary Time



St. Monica Mass 8:30am Kathy Sampson 
(Tom & Natalie Linder)
St. F X Mass 10:30 †Thomas C. Hager (Hager Family)

St. FX Mass 5:00 pm †Parishioners



Have you ever seen a
celebrity? Have you 
ever met a political 
representative? Did the
encounter leave you
with newfound acting or
musical abilities? Did it
give you a grasp of the
intricacies of the latest city ordinance or controversial law? 
Talents, expertise, and skill are hardwon traits, not rewards that
spread by contact. Our life of faith is also not so easy.



Is 66:1821/Ps 117:1, 2, [Mk 16:15]/Heb 12:57, 1113/
Lk 13:2230 


Monday  26


Mass 12:10 †Elizabeth Rader (Don & Sally McDonie)


Gabriel Project 13


1 Thes 1:15, 8b10/Ps 149:1b2, 34, 56a and 9b 
[cf. 4a]/Mt 23:1322 



"We ate and drank in your company and you taught in our
streets!" In this Sunday's Gospel, Jesus notes that it requires 
moral strength to enter the kingdom of God. It's not mere 
proximity to righteousness that saves. Rubbing elbows with the
righteous is not the same as being truly holy ourselves. Unfortunately, we can have this attitude in many areas. It's easy to see
who may seem "first" in the eyes of the world. This occurs in our
workplaces and among our public figures. It can also happen in
our schools, local parishes, and the larger Church. For some of us,
the temptation to have the popularity and prestige rub off on us
can be fairly strong. If only we are in the right place with the right
people, surely others will associate us with what they possess!

Tuesday  27 St. Monica 



Mass 8am †Fr. Leo Lydon

Gabriel Project 113





1 Thes 2:18/Ps 139:13, 46 [1]/Mt 23:2326 
Wednesday  28 St. Augustine 


Mass 7pm Natalie Linder (Tom Linder)


Soup Kitchen 1112:30
Gabriel Project 113
Social Concerns 13



But salvation is worked out in each individual life. It is our task
not merely to show up, but to be transformed. And the truly 
transformed may not be everyone we expect. "People will come
from the east and the west and from the north and the south...
some are last who will be first, and some are first who will be last."
Some who seem first in reputation now may be last in the 
kingdom of God. Others who appear now on the furthest fringes of
society  but better imitate the lowly holiness of Jesus  will be
first in his kingdom. What are your concerns? Proximity and 
reputation? Or prayerful righteousness? 



1 Thes 2:913/Ps 139:78, 910, 1112ab [1]/
Mt 23:2732 
Thursday  29 The Passion of St. John the Baptist 



Mass 8am †Emma Tordecilla (Lynette DelaCruz)

Gabriel Project 113

1 Thes 3:713/Ps 90:35a, 1213, 14 and 17 [14]/
Mk 6:1729 
Friday  30 


Mass 12:10 †Nancie Albright (Charlie & Joanne Stout)





†




1 Thes 4:18/Ps 97:1 and 2b, 56, 10, 1112 [12a]/
Mt 25:113 
Saturday  31 


Confessions 4:004:45pm
Mass 5pm †Linda Gorrell (Dave Gorrell)





1 Thes 4:911/Ps 98:1, 78, 9 [9]/Mt 25:1430 

St. Monica Mass 8:30am Arthur Quattro
(Dave & Renate Quattro)
St. F X Mass 10:30 †Mark Engle 
(Bobby & Charlene Nedeff)

St. FX Mass 5:00 pm †Parishioners


Sir 3:1718, 20, 2829/Ps 68:45, 67, 1011 [cf. 11b]/
Heb 12:1819, 2224a/Lk 14:1, 714 

Extraordinary
MDEDFGHIF

LECTORS

SCRIP




Children’s Lit



AUG 31
5:00 pm

B VDHILHMMHI B ADILNIG
S RDOLNIPF
A SGDHQHM

J FRSTLG
N BRFMHU

E MOKNU

SEPT 1
10:30 am

N BNDMHU
J CNIXHEGHI
M BRVHIFROW M BSEEHI
V WDMFRE
R SYDGL
M SHIHER

D WNMGHIF
J HUHI

M DHVRIH

SEPT 1
5:00 pm

G DRVMHI

N BRUMHE
M EZNEF
S LNFWR

J BRUMHE
M JNOR[F



St. Monica T FHIOL
A BREEHI
SEPT 1
8:30 am

F AMMHE
D HNEFHM


N LDEPHI





Sunday  1 22nd Sunday in Ordinary Time 


ALTAR 
SERVERS







GIFTS


K&F
EFWHI

BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES

Aug 24  Kim Cavanagh; Mike Hall; Stephany Long; Nic Menarchek
Aug 25  Alleithia Coss; Simon Coss; Jadyn Frye
Aug 26  Ethan Howell
Aug 27  Natalie Linder; Betty Maone; Lilia Underwood
Aug 28  Tess Crooks
Aug 29  Zachary Bosley; Roger Nedeff
Aug 30  Katherine Frederick; John Lutz; Dena Sereno
Aug 31  John Durkin; Jim Smith
Sept 1  Chris O’Bara; Conner Roberts 



Rosary Altar Society News
*Rosary making workshop and Prayer Shawl Ministry,
Saturday, Sept 7th at 9 a.m. in the Parish Center. 
Supplies furnished at no cost. All are welcome!
*The Rosary is recited before weekend Mass.
*New Members are always welcome!




Book Club

The Book Club will meet Monday, September 16th, at
10:00 in the Parish Center Library. The book for 
September is ‘Can’t Wait To Get To Heaven’ by 
Fannie Flagg. 
Everyone is welcome ~ come join us!



Gabriel Project

We help families once a month with an emergency supply
of 30 diapers and 1 package of wipes per child. The majority of the families only come for assistance 2 or 3 times a
year when they are in greatest need. The families we serve
appreciate your generosity in helping them during these
difficult times. The need continues for size 4, 5, & 6 diapers, individual small packages of wipes, new baby bottles
and sippy cups, and baby wash. 

Food Pantry



The items we need are dry spaghetti and canned fruit. 
The Soup Kitchen is in need of very large cans of 
vegetables . The ‘Paper Plus’ pantry is in need of 
detergent. Thank you to all who donate! 








During the 10:30 Mass. Not a babysitting service, Children’s Liturgy of
the Word is a young person’s version of what we do as adults. If you
would like to help with this worthwhile ministry call 
Leone at 3044822613.




Three Pastors from the south were having lunch in a diner. One said,
"Ya know, since summer started I've been having trouble with bats in
my loft and attic at church. I've tried everythingnoise, spray, cats
nothing seems to scare them away. 
Another said, "Yea, me too. I've got hundreds living 
in my belfry and in the attic. I've even had the place 
fumigated, and they won't go away." 
The third said, "I baptized all mine, and made them 
members of the church... Haven't seen one back since!"




New Address, Email, Phone ? 
If you have recently moved,
changed your email or phone
service, please notify the parish office so we can update
our information. Occasionally we send out an email blast
with important information.
If you have not received it and would like to,
let the office know. Thank you.


Knights of Columbus

Friday Night Dinners at the 
K of C begin at 6:00 and 
carryout orders are available by
calling (304) 4280331.


Confirmation Class

Confirmation class will resume on
Sunday, August 25th. We will be
off Labor day weekend, and then
meet again on Sunday,
September 8th.



Catholic Charities West Virginia is 
seeking a fulltime Chief Advancement 
Officer (CAO). The position can be 
located in Wheeling, Charleston, or 
Martinsburg  www.dwc.org for further 
information, job requirements, and 
details to apply.


St. Monica - Feast Day Aug 27








Holiness Runs in the Family
Raising faithful children is no easy task. For
St. Monica, it seemed nearly impossible. Her
husband wasn't Christian and often mocked
her faith. Their son, Augustine, fell quickly
into wild ways. He and his friends drank,
stole, and caroused throughout town. Monica
never stopped praying for Augustine, no matter how far he strayed. Augustine became
swept up in heresy, a false form of Christianity. He lived with a mistress and had a child
out of wedlock. All the while, Monica kept
praying. Conversion came slowly to Augustine, but at age 32, he was finally baptized.
Augustine would go on to become a priest,
then bishop, then worldrenowned theologian whose works have stood the test of time.
May St. Monica and St. Augustine inspire us
to never stop praying for our loved ones. 

DAY 1 ± Developing Baby  “I'm here"

Spiritual Adoption Program 


RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY
MOMENTS 
Get to Know Jesus
When I speak and write, I mention my family
quite often. Those of you who have been reading these reflections for the past 5+ years  or
who have read my books  may think you
know them. When I travel, I do get asked
about my family by those who have entered
my life through the words on a page. My hope
is that by sharing stories about my family and
life the reader gets a chance to see himself or
herself in the story as well. Then the point
being made in the article or reflection can
take on stronger meaning because it hits
home. However, no matter how much I write
about my family and how much you read
about them, you will only have a glimpse as to
the real people. It will take an actual relationship with one of them to get you to the point
where you can say you know them.


At the moment the father’s sperm and mother’s egg unite a
new and unrepeatable human being comes into existence,
complete with his own unique set of DNA. Although she is
only one cell, everything about this little person is already
present: the color of her eyes, blood type, the height she
will grow to be, color of hair ± everything! She will play a
role in her family and her community ± a role only she can
play! Nothing is added after conception to make her a
complete human being. She already exists; all she needs
is nourishment, a safe, warm environment, and most of all
± love. Her parents don’t even know she exists yet. Thank
you for praying for her so her parents safely bring her to
birth so she can fulfill the mission God has for her.
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That is the same way with Jesus. First, more
Catholics need to read more and learn more
about Jesus. Bible studies should be the norm
and not the exception in our lives. Second,
too many of us in the Church can explain who 
Jesus is from our past formation classes and
reading, but we do not actually know him.
Jesus is not a topic, a theological term, or
simply an historical figure. He is a real being
who is alive! He is not dead, but alive! He
calls us to do more than read about him. He
calls us into an intimate relationship with
him. We grow in relationship with Jesus by
worshipping at the Mass, spending time with
him in adoration, resting in him in the quiet,
and by having the Jesus in us meet the Jesus
in others. If you do not know him personally,
get to know him. I would love for you all to
meet my family in person someday, but I
would much rather you get to know Jesus
instead.
Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS 















The Dog Days of Summer are almost
over!



Fr. John hopes that you have accepted his 
invitation to participate in the 30 day challenge and
have committed to working on your goal.
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There’s only a week to go  
so hang in there!

The Children’s Corner
Sharing the Gospel
Heaven will be wonderful. People from all over the world will be there to enjoy God's friendship. No matter how small
you feel now, you will always be important to God in heaven. Once you accept the gift of love from Jesus, you will want
to change your life. You will want to spend time with God, and you will want to show love to other people. Then you can
look forward to heaven.

Prayer
Dear God, help me to do all that I can to grow closer to you.

Something to Draw
Draw a picture of yourself standing next to Jesus in heaven.

Mission for the Week
Pray to God with your family, and ask God to change your hearts so that you love him more than anything else.

Bishop Mark E. Brennan
Ninth Bishop of Wheeling--Charleston, West Virginia
Pope Francis has named the Most Reverend Mark E. Brennan,
currently Auxiliary Bishop for the Archdiocese of Baltimore, as the
ninth bishop of the Diocese of Wheeling--Charleston.
Bishop Brennan, 72, was ordained a priest of the Archdiocese of
Washington on May 15, 1976 by the then--Archbishop William W.
Baum.
A Boston native, Bishop Brennan is the son of the late Edward
Charles Brennan and Regina Claire Lonsway. He attended public
schools in Massachusetts and Maryland before entering St. Anthony High School in Washington, D.C. Bishop Brennan graduated
 in
from Brown University in 1969 with a degree in history, and then entered Christ the King Seminary
Alleghany, New York for a year of philosophy before attending the Pontifical North American College
in Rome for his theological studies.
A parish priest for nearly his entire career, Bishop Brennan was assigned to Our Lady of Mercy Parish
in Potomac, MD, from 1976--81;; St. Pius X Parish in Bowie, MD, from 1981--85;; St. Bartholomew Parish
in Bethesda, MD, from 1986--88;; St. Thomas Apostle Parish in Washington, D.C., from 1998--2003;; St.
Martin of Tours Parish in Gaithersburg, MD from 2003--16. Bishop Brennan attended Spanish Language
courses and Hispanic cultural studies in the Dominican Republic and in Colombia from 1985--86. From
1988 to 1998, Bishop
Brennan was the Director of Priestly Vocations in the Archdiocese of Washington. He was appointed
Auxiliary Bishop for the Archdiocese of Baltimore on Dec. 5, 2016, and ordained on Jan. 19, 2017.
“I am deeply honored to be appointed the new bishop of the Wheeling--Charleston Diocese and am
grateful to the Holy Father, Pope Francis, for his confidence in me to now lead the Catholic faithful here
in West Virginia in a spirit of true Christian service,” said Bishop Brennan. “As my parents both retired
to this great State a number of years ago, I am no stranger and, in fact, a great admirer of the beauty of
its landscape and people. It will be my first priority to meet and get to know the good people across this
diocese who are working each and every day to make lives better, to lift those who are suffering and in
need of comfort, support and hope, and through their determined actions, living the Gospel of Jesus
Christ. Even as we work toward bringing about true healing and renewal here in this local Church -work begun so well by Archbishop William Lori -- I am full of hope and confidence for what we can
accomplish together. There is immense need which is matched by immense desire and determination to
reinvigorate the Church here in West Virginia and across our nation. As your brother and servant, I
look forward to soon being back with you and to the joy of living and working among you.”
The Diocese of Wheeling--Charleston, which includes nearly 75,000 Catholics, 95 parishes and 34 smaller missions and chapels, encompasses the entire state of West Virginia. Currently, there are approximately 250 diocesan and religious priests, women religious and religious brothers, in addition to 25 primary and secondary Catholic schools, serving roughly 7000 students. The Diocese also has one Catholic
hospital (Wheeling Hospital) and one Catholic higher education institution (Wheeling University).

Russel D. Rice

LOU THOMAS SUBARU, INC.

Licensed in WV & OH

304-428-5111 • 636 7th St. • Parkersburg
www.louisthomassubaru.com

PO Box 1414
Parkersburg

304-420-9064 • Cell 304-481-2088
www.paswv.com • Parish Member

LAMBERT-TATMAN
Funeral Home
400 Green St • Parkersburg

304-422-6100

Helping seniors in the Mid-Ohio Valley
to age gracefully in the most
comfortable place on earth:
their own home.

STEVE TATMAN, Director

Parkersburg 304-422-4020

Catholic Cemeteries Association
Ferguson Services 304-863-6832

DESIGN | INSTALLATION | GARDEN CENTER

740-373-1639 | www.greenleaflandscapes.com
414 Muskingum Dr | Marietta

Richard Newhart, D.D.S.
Parishioner
(304) 422-4867
1308 Market St.
Parkersburg, WV 26101
www.thegumdr.com
Serving
customers
since 1977

740-423-5551
Dr. Stephen A. Huffman & Dr. Duke T. Trinh

Calming, state-of-the-art Dental Care

8 convenient locations, including:
501 Division St. • Parkersburg
304-485-7545
2328 Rt. 14-N • Boaz
304-375-7545
www.FamilyCarpetwv.com

304.428.8900
963 Market St. • Parkersburg
www.jandils.com

James F. Szarko, DDS

“Gentle Family Dentistry”
Sleep apnea oral appliances
2000 Dudley Ave.
Parkersburg, WV

304-422-5177

Reagle & Padden, Inc.
INSURANCE

Business & Personal Insurance
Since 1939

(304) 422-8476

Rivers Office Complex • 200 Star Ave., Ste. 210

St. Francis Xavier Parish
stx-pburg.weshareonline.org

Chams Lebanese
Cuisine, LLC

Since
1959
Restoration Service, Certified Smoke, Water,
Sewage, & Mold Remediation Specialist

304-485-4000

610 Market St • Parkersburg
304-428-2730 • M-F 11am-8pm

www.winansservices.com

Call Us Today

304-428-3006

1510 Grand Central Ave • Vienna, WV

LEAVITT FUNERAL HOME

Community Brokerage
& Investment Services

Burdette Chapel

John & Stephen Leavitt
Owners

Financial Products

304-428-9681

• STOCKS • ROLLOVERS/IRAs
• BONDS • MUTUAL FUNDS
• RETIREMENT PLANS • ANNUITIES

Knights of Columbus
Council 594

Paul R. Mancuso, Jr.
Investment Executive

1010 Market St • Parkersburg

Securities and insurance products are offered through Cetera Investment Services LLC.
Advisory services are offered through Cetera Investment Advisers LLC.
                                                                  Cetera is not affiliated with the financial institution where investments services are offered.
                     Not FDIC Insured. No Financial Institution Guaranteed. May Lose Value.

parkersburgkofc594.org

304-420-5569

304-428-0331

304-428-2666
931 Avery St. • Parkersburg

www.atkinsonbondingwv.com
Put your feet back on the street.
Parish Member

Located at Community Bank
631 Juliana St • Parkersburg, WV 26101

Contact Terry Sweeney to place an ad today!
tsweeney@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6407

Make the smart call.

Kirby

Monument Company
2407 Dudley Ave., Parkersburg

304.865.0505

www.silverheelspm.com

A STRESS-FREE SOLUTION
TO PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Rental Problems Solved
Late Night Calls • Showings
Tenant Screenings • Evictions
Rent Collections • Maintenance

304-422-2066

Dedicated craftsmanship, from our family to yours.

304-424-6811
Robert L. Wright, WV Broker

2-D-4-1

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

14-1368

